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Abstract
Purpose: This paper investigates how gender diversity in top management—i.e., boardroom and top
management positions—impacts business performance among Colombian public businesses.
Design/methodology/approach: Building on the Upper Echelon theory which emphasizes that
gender in an important characteristic that influences top management’s decision making, we employ
panel data models on a sample of 54 Colombian public businesses for the period 2008-2015 to test
the proposed hypotheses relating gender diversity and subsequent business performance.
Findings: The results support that gender diversity is positively associated with subsequent business
performance. More concretely, we find that the relationship between gender diversity at the top of
the corporate hierarchy—in our case, as CEO and in the top management team—and subsequent
performance becomes more evident when performance is linked to business operations (ROA),
while the positive effect of women’s representation in the boardroom and subsequent performance
is significant when performance is measured via shareholder-oriented metrics (ROE).
Originality/value: Few studies have addressed the role of gender diversity on performance in
developing economies. This study contributes to better understand how gender diversity impacts
performance in contexts where women are underrepresented in the top management, and where the
appointment of women directors or managers is not driven by regulatory pressures.
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performance.
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Gender diversity in the board, women’s leadership and business performance

“When more women lead, performance improves. Start-ups led by women are more likely to
succeed; innovative firms with more women in top management are more profitable; and
companies with more gender diversity have more revenue, customers, market share and profits. A
comprehensive analysis of 95 studies on gender differences showed that when it comes to
leadership skills, although men are more confident, women are more competent. To break down the
barriers that hold women back, it’s not enough to spread awareness. If we don’t reinforce that
people need — and want — to overcome their biases, we end up silently condoning the status quo.”
—Adam Grant and Sheryl Sandberg (The New York Times, December 6 2014). 1

INTRODUCTION
Gender diversity at the top of the corporate hierarchy—i.e., in the boardroom and top
management positions—constitutes a ‘trendy topic’ that has increasingly drawn scholarly and
policy-making attention (Adams and Funk, 2011; Bøhren and Staubo, 2014; Terjesen et al., 2014;
Klettner et al., 2016). A quick search through the academic literature shows that the amount of
scientific articles on gender diversity has grown more than ten folds between 2006 and 2016. 2
Beyond the social and ethical implications, the women’s representation in top positions of
the corporate hierarchy may have important repercussions for business performance, not only as a
signal of a more gender-neutral recruitment and promotion process, but also because of the potential
benefits of gender diversity itself in terms of broadening the range of experience and expertise as
well as human capital available to a team (Adams and Ferreira, 2009).
Notwithstanding the increased relevance of gender diversity in the boardroom and top
management position for managers and policy makers in developed settings (see, e.g., Rose, 2007;
Adams and Funk, 2011; Lückerath-Rovers, 2013; Isidro and Sobral, 2015), the performance effects
of gender diversity in developing economies remains largely unaddressed (see, e.g., Lazzaretti et
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https://www.nytimes.com/2014/12/07/opinion/sunday/adam-grant-and-sheryl-sandberg-on-discriminationat-work.html
2
Search performed on Abril 11th 2017 on Web of Science using the following keywords: gender, diversity
and board*. The number of hits reported varies from 9 publications in 2006 to 98 publications in 2016.
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al., 2013; Liu et al., 2014; Kiliç and Kuzey, 2016). Additionally, research conducted in developed
countries shows inconclusive results on the relationship between gender diversity and business
performance (Post and Byron, 2015), while existing work in developing countries tend to support
the notion that gender diversity is conducive to performance (Sekkat et al., 2015). The reasoning for
this contrast in the impact of gender diversification between firms of developing and developed
economies has been suggested as being the result of the strong cognitive and human capital variety
that separates male and female members of the upper corporate echelons in developing countries,
which is not present in many developed economies (Jeong and Harrison, 2016). Whereas the lack of
‘contrast’ across gender in developed country corporate hierarchies may dilute the impact of such
diversity (Klein, 2017), the exceptionality of women participation in upper echelons of firms in
developing countries may make their cognitive variety contribution far more potent to the
performance improvements of their businesses.
However, most studies coming from developing countries, such as those of Latin-America,
have been conducted by private consultancies and non-academic institutions. There is a lack of
scientific evidence of the possible positive correlations between gender diversity of the upper
echelons of corporations and business performance. Thus, the debate is still open and the
governance implications of gender diversity raise the question of whether a greater participation of
women in the upper echelons of Latin-American firms enhances business performance.
The analysis of the relationship between women’s representation in top management and
performance is the focus of this study. More concretely, this paper evaluates the impact of gender
diversity—in the board and in top management positions—on business performance, measured via
economic and financial accounting-based variables.
The empirical application considers a unique dataset of Colombian public businesses during
2008-2015. This setting is attractive because, similar to many developed and developing economies,
women account for about 43% of the country’s labor force; however, they are under-represented at
the top of the corporate hierarchy: 12% of top executives and board members are women, while
3

only 4% of top companies have a woman serving as CEO (ILO, 2015). Also, different from the case
of various mostly European countries (e.g., Belgium, France, Iceland, Italy, the Netherlands,
Norway, and Spain) (Ahern and Dittmar, 2012; Singh et al., 2015), Colombian businesses do not
have to meet ‘gender quotas’ imposed by law. 3 Despite some reforms, it is important to highlight
that the Colombian legislation does not impose any quota that can artificially increases women’s
participation in boards and top-management positions of private organizations. Decisions related to
the appointment of women in top positions of the corporate hierarchy continue to be entirely
endogenous at the firm level. Therefore, the proposed study provides an opportunity to analyze how
gender diversity contributes to business performance in a context of low women representation in
top-management where competitive conditions are complex and heterogeneous.
This article extends the literature on board gender diversity in two main ways. First, this
study looks into the role of gender diversity on various performance metrics, answering the call
made by Adams and Ferreira (2009) and Kiliç and Kuzey (2016) for more research on the effects of
women representation in top management in relatively unexplored settings. Also, our study
complements the emerging body of work focused on the effects of gender diversity on performance
in developing economies (e.g., Lazzaretti et al., 2013; Liu et al., 2014; Kiliç and Kuzey, 2016).
Second, the proposed analysis generates valuable insights with practical application. The
analysis of the effects of gender diversity on performance has increasingly drawn policy makers’
attention as a result of their interest in promoting gender equality in business’ top hierarchical
structure. By examining the performance outcomes that flow from a greater representation of
women in corporate hierarchies organizations might be in a better position to understand how to
better capitalize on the women’s human capital as well as to evaluate the economic benefits
resulting from the involvement of women in top management.
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Note that the Colombia’s government has taken a first step to foster gender equality by enacting in 2000 the
Act 581, a legal framework that regulates women’s representation in the public administration.
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BACKGROUND LITERATURE AND HYPOTHESES DEVELOPMENT
Although other theories such as critical mass theory (Kanter, 1977), social categorization
theory (Tajfel, 1981), social identity theory (Ashforth and Mael, 1989), and agency theory (Hillman
and Dalziel, 2003; Adams and Ferreira, 2009; Adams and Kirchmaier, 2016) have been invoked to
link the representation of women within corporate hierarchies to firm performance, upper echelons
theory (Hambrick, 2007; Hambrick and Mason, 1984) serves as the theoretical framework
underlying this study because it provides a clear theoretical foundation for linking the specific
characteristics and diversity of corporate hierarchy with firm outcomes (Post and Byron, 2015;
Jeong and Harrison, 2017).
Literature rooted in strategic management and within the corporate governance framework
emphasizes that business behavior and its subsequent performance are, to a large extent, a function
of its top management, which makes most of the relevant strategic decisions (Carpenter et al., 2004;
Adams et al., 2010). Hambrick and Mason (1984) set the theoretical foundations that establish ‘the
organization as a reflection of its top managers’ in what is known as the Upper Echelon Theory.
The essence of the Upper Echelon Theory rests on the premise that the interpretations that
executives make of the situations they face, and consequently their choices and decisions, are
greatly influenced by their personal experiences, values, and personalities (Hambrick, 2007). The
composition of the top management team of an organization therefore directly influences the
potential performance of the organization they manage. Firms of comparable characteristics facing
similar market conditions may have different performance levels based on the specificities of their
executive team (Waldmana et al., 2004).
As part of the specificities and personal traits that characterize top-management teams
which according to the premises of the Upper Echelon theory would impact the performance of
organizations being managed, gender is an important feature that should be considered (Nishii et al.,
2007). Gender composition is a type of non-function specific diversity that is conducive to high
performance management teams, consistent with the Upper Echelon theory (Herman and Smith,
5

2015). The social perspective of the feminist group of management theories (Carter and Williams,
2003) indicates that women tend to analyze situations and choose strategies that are different from
men’s. The link between the gender composition of the top management team of an organization
and its performance is therefore not solely linked to whether a firm is male or female driven, but
rather based on the gender-diversity of its executives or board.
Existing empirical studies show that by broadening the range of experience and expertise
available to top-management teams or boards, diversity can promote team effectiveness. Consistent
with this argument, research has found that, compared to homogeneous management teams, diverse
executive teams are more innovative (Bantel and Jackson, 1989), adopt richer strategies (Bantel,
1993), respond better to competitive threats (Hambrick et al., 1996), and are quicker to implement
change (Williams et al., 1995). As opposed to a team diversity composed of ‘specialists’, a
heterogeneous team composed of individuals with a greater breadth of experiences is found to be
better able to realizing the performance benefits linked to diversity (Bunderson and Sutcliffe, 2002).
Accordingly, women in corporate upper echelons —i.e., the boardroom or the top
management—increase the team’s diversity, in terms of both social structure and human capital
(Adams and Ferreira, 2009). The introduction of qualified women to an all-male board increases the
board’s cognitive variety (Oppong, 2014). The greater the upper echelon’s cognitive variety, the
more options it is likely to consider and the more deeply it is likely to debate those options (Klein,
2017). The likely results of this process are more effective decisions (Robbins, 1974; Dezsö and
Ross, 2012).
If gender diversity in upper corporate echelons is conducive to performance, there are likely
implications for the organization (Ting et al., 2015). The value-creating potential of organizational
structures with greater gender-diverse human capital may prove itself comparable or superior to that
of male-controlled structures (Rose, 2007; Adams and Ferreira, 2009).
However, despite the strength of this theoretical premise, which is now well consolidated
within the academic literature, no clear empirical confirmation has been found; at least not among
6

the overwhelming majority of the studies done on this issue (Post and Byron, 2015; Jeong and
Harrison, 2017). Some of the reasoning given to these results is that gender differences may exist
among the general adult population, but male and female within corporate upper echelons may not
differ that much (Klein, 2017). If this is so, gender diversity may not increase the cognitive variety
of a corporate hierarchy (Jeong and Harrison, 2017).
But the majority of these studies have been conducted in economically developed countries,
as seen in Post and Byron’s, (2015) meta-analysis of an exhaustive list of some 140 different studies
linking board gender diversity and performance. Their findings offered little support for any link
between both variables, but did find that any possible relationship was stronger in countries offering
greater shareholder protection. Although some studies in their analyses were set in developing
countries, mostly South Asian ones, none were conducted in Latin America (Post and Byron, 2015).
This would tend to contrast with studies specific to board and top management gender
diversity in developing countries that have tended to show a positive link between the participation
of women in the upper echelons of a firm and firm performance (see, e.g., Liu et al., 2014; Ararat et
al., 2015; Kiliç and Kuzey, 2016). Specifically, studies in Latin America have found that the
introduction of a critical mass of women within the upper echelons of a firm significantly and
positively affected performance (Delloite, 2015; 2017). However, most of these studies have been
conducted by private consultancy groups, and little is available in the way of peer-reviewed
academic research on the subject.
Gender diversity in the upper echelons of Latin-American firms is found to be conducive to
greater performance and this in spite of corporations in these countries lag behind their global peers
in appointing women to their hierarchies (CWDI, 2015). Using the same argument used to explain
why board gender diversity in developed countries has little or no effect on performance—the lack
of cognitive variety introduced as a result of strong similarities between male and female board
members (Klein, 2017)—could therefore explain the positive impact over performance of gender
diversity in Latin-America’s businesses. The gender gap in Latin America is considerably greater
7

than what can be found in most developed economies (World Economic Forum, 2015). The
exceptionality and ‘difference’ women bring to the hierarchy of these organizations has greater
potency in Latin-America than it may have in countries with less important gender gaps.
Colombia, however, stands out as the regional leader in placing women within the upper
echelons of firms (CWDI, 2015). This is in spite of the fact that Colombia has no specific
legislation mandating gender diversity within corporate boards. The analysis presented in this paper
is therefore meant to scientifically study how gender diversity impacts performance in Colombia.
We argue that the effects of gender diversity on performance will help unveil whether Colombian
firms capitalize on their gender-diverse human capital to achieve the desired goal of maximizing
performance as would be expected from the dominant theoretical postulates in the related academic
literature.
Research following the upper echelon theory has adopted two different units of analysis; the
governance team and the individual CEO (Jeong and Harrison, 2017). This study embraces both
approaches as the former allows investigation of group-level mechanisms whereas the latter is
suitable for individual difference-based theorizing. We therefore focus on the gender diversity at
two distinct levels of organizational governance: at the level of the board, and within the top
management team led by women (in our case, as CEO).

Gender diversity: Women representation in the board of directors
Boards play a central role in the organization by monitoring managers and providing valuecreating knowledge that contributes to the corporate strategy making process (Rose, 2007; Adams et
al., 2010). Within organizations, the board of directors—acting on behalf of shareholders—is an
influential entity whose functioning is highly related to performance (Hermalin and Weisbach,
2003). Therefore, it is interesting to investigate how board’s structure, in terms of gender diversity,
affects board’s decision making and, consequently, business performance.
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Previous work on the relationship between board diversity and performance has mostly
focused on developed countries (see e.g., Rose, 2007; Martin et al., 2008; Lückerath-Rovers, 2013;
Hillman, 2015; Isidro and Sobral, 2015; Adams and Kirchmaier, 2016). Results are inconclusive
(Post and Byron, 2015). While several studies report a positive effect of women representation in
boards on performance (Dwyer et al., 2003; Campbell and Mínguez-Vera, 2008; Hoogendoorn et
al., 2013), research also shows that this relationship is not significant (Erhardt et al., 2003;
Naranjo‐Gil et al., 2008) or contingent to organizational factors (Dezsö and Ross, 2012).
The analysis of the gender diversity-performance relationship in developing economies has
recently drawn scholarly attention. Examples include Mahadeo et al. (2012) for Mauritius, Liu et al.
(2014) for China, and Ararat et al. (2015) and Kiliç and Kuzey (2016) for Turkey. These studies
support the assumption that women are an important source of human capital for boards and that
gender diversity is conducive to business performance.
To exercise their monitoring and advisory roles efficiently, boards require a variety of
skills, information, experience and capabilities (Adams et al., 2010). It has been suggested that
women represent a source of valuable human capital with value-creation potential and that there are
two main advantages of having women on the board (Adams and Ferreira, 2009). First, women are
not part of the ‘old boys’ network, which increase their level of independence. Second, regardless of
age and education, women may bring to the board a new managerial practices that can prove
themselves efficient in complementing existing ones, thus leading to improvements in the boards’
functioning (Adams and Ferreira, 2009; Joecks et al., 2013). Thus, the positive relationship between
gender diversity in boards and performance is indicative of the quality of the business’ governance
system, and of how organizations capitalize on the human capital of their board members (men and
women). It has been argued that excessive diversity may cause communication and coordination
costs within the board (Hillman et al., 2007); however, this concern is unlikely to be empirically
relevant for most boards because the number of boards dominated by women is small.
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In general, more heterogeneous boards likely have superior knowledge stocks and different
points of view and consider a wider array of solutions to specific problems, thus enhancing the
quality of strategy making (Hillman et al., 2007). This is especially relevant in case where, as with
the boards’ decision making, the group’s tasks are high in knowledge intensity and the outcome of
this process heavily relies on information processing (Van Knippenberg et al., 2004). This logic and
evidence suggest the following relationship between gender diversity in boards and performance.
H1: Gender diversity in the boardroom positively impacts business performance, measured as the
return on assets and return on equity.

Women in top executive positions
We expect that the benefits of women representation in the boardroom are extensive to the
top management team for a number of reasons. Based on survey data, Rosener (1995) finds that
women’s leadership style is more interactive and participatory by encouraging input and
information sharing from others, and by establishing and keeping open communication channels
with their subordinates. Other authors show that in organizational settings, women are less
hierarchical and more collaborative than men (Ravasi and Schultz, 2006), and that they tend to
manage businesses in a more democratic way (Tang et al., 2011). Additionally, existing research
suggests that women are more risk averse (Palvia et al., 2014), better at monitoring (Adams and
Ferreira, 2009), and more long-term oriented when it comes to strategy making (Reguera-Alvarado,
2015). These behaviors, which we call ‘feminine management style’, promote the sharing of key
information for the efficient functioning of the business, a critical process underlying the positive
effects of gender diversity on performance (Van Knippenberg et al., 2004).
Exploring women in these specific roles is of much interest as the leadership style affects
directly the strategy making process, the corporate culture and, ultimately, business performance
(Krishnan and Park, 2005; Ravasi and Schultz, 2006; Tang et al., 2011).
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Although relatively few studies examine gender diversity in top management mostly
because of the lack of data on women in top management teams (Adams and Funk, 2011), existing
empirical research support these arguments. For example, Dwyer et al. (2003) find that the positive
effect of gender diversity at the top management level on performance is moderated by the
business’ strategic orientation and organizational culture. In their study on CEOs and Chairwomen
in the U.S. banking industry, Palvia et al. (2014) document that female CEOs and Chairpersons
hold more conservative capital levels and that smaller banks with female CEOs and/or board Chairs
were less likely to fail. This result corroborates that gender-based behavioral differences may affect
corporate decisions. Additionally, Liu et al. (2014) report a positive relationship between the
presence of a female CEO and economic performance (ROA) among public companies in China.
This theory and empirical evidence indicate that characteristics of the ‘feminine
management style’—which we associate with greater collaboration, nurturing, information sharing
and enhanced decision making—are conducive to business performance, and suggest the following
relationship between women’s representation in top management teams and performance.
H2: Gender diversity in the top management team—i.e., CEO and top management
positions—positively impacts business performance, measured as the return on assets and
return on equity.

DATA, VARIABLE DEFINITION AND METHOD
Data
The information used in this study comes from two sources. First, accounting and
organizational data were obtained for the 2008-2015 period from the annual financial statements
available at the Colombian Superintendence of the Stock Market (www.bvc.com.co). Second,
information on the composition of both the board of directors and top management teams was
obtained from the annual reports available at the sampled businesses’ websites. Note that
information was available for 90 Colombian listed companies. However, in the interest of following
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a rigorous methodology we included in the final sample only those listed firms for which a
complete dataset of dependent and independent variables can be constructed for the study period.
Based on this criterion 36 businesses were excluded from the sample, and the final sample consists
of 54 listed Colombian companies for the period 2008-2015 (432 firm-year observations).

Variable definition
Dependent variables. In line with prior work (see e.g., Joecks et al., 2013; Kiliç and Kuzey,
2016), we examine two dimensions of business performance based on accounting ratios. First,
economic performance is measured through the rate of return on assets (ROA) which is calculated,
for each firm and each period, as the operating profit divided by total assets. Second, we use
financial performance—return on equity (ROE)—measured as the net profit divided by
shareholders’ equity. Descriptive statistics are presented in Table 1.

--- Insert Table 1 about here ---

Gender diversity. We created three variables to measure the participation of women in the
business’ governance structure. Following prior studies (Adams and Ferreira, 2009; Ahern and
Dittmar, 2012), we first introduce the proportion of women in the board of directors. Second, we
use the proportion of women in top management positions (i.e., executive positions with the
functional capacity to implement corporate strategies, such as CFO, or COO) (Reguera-Alvarado, et
al., 2015). Third, we use a dummy variable taking the value of one if a woman holds the position of
CEO, and zero otherwise. This variable accounts for the potentially differentiating leadership effect
of women in designing the business’ strategy making and corporate management. In all model
specification, these variables were lagged one period to avoid endogeneity problems related to
reverse causality (Greene, 2003).
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From the descriptive in Table 1 we observe that boards of the sampled Colombian listed
companies are dominated by men: only 44.50% of the sampled businesses have at least one woman
in the board, and the average proportion of women in the board is 9.35%. Figure 1 shows that the
proportion of women in the board of directors increased between 2008 (7.60%) and 2012 (10.39%),
and that this rate slightly fell after 2012 (proportion of women in the board in 2014: 9.01%). Also,
the average women representation in top management positions is 23.21%, while 12.27% of
businesses have a female CEO.

--- Insert Figure 1 about here ---

Control variables. Similar to previous work (e.g., Adams and Ferreira, 2009; LückerathRovers, 2013; Isidro and Sobral, 2015; Kiliç and Kuzey, 2016), we control for business size,
leverage, the size of the top management team (TMT), board size, board independence and time in
the different model specifications. Business size is measured by total assets, while leverage is
measured as the ratio of debt to assets. The total number of top managers and board members was
used to measure the size of the top management team and the board of directors, respectively. Board
independence is measured as the ratio of non-executive directors divided by board size. Finally, we
include a set of year dummy variables to rule out the effect of time and other environmental
changes on performance. Similar to the case of the variables related to gender diversity, all timevarying control variables are lagged one period to avoid potential endogeneity problems.

Method
In line with the arguments that underpin this study, we employ panel data techniques to
estimate the proposed model which emphasizes a relationship between gender diversity and
performance. Pooling repeated observations on the same organizations violate the assumption of
independence of observations, resulting in autocorrelation in the residuals. First-order
13

autocorrelation occurs when the disturbances in one time period are correlated with those in the
previous time period, resulting in incorrect variance estimates, rendering ordinary least squares
(OLS) estimates inefficient and biased (Wooldridge, 2002). Therefore, we estimate fixed-effects
panel data models with robust standard errors to take into account the unobserved and constant
heterogeneity among the analyzed businesses. Also, the use of fixed-effects models controls for the
potential endogeneity problems that result from the correlation between the explanatory variables
and the time-invariant business-specific unobserved heterogeneity (Greene, 2003).
To evaluate the role of gender diversity empirically, the proposed full fixed-effects model
has the following form:

Performanceit  0  1Women in the board it1  2 Women in the TMTit1
 3 Women as CEOit1  4 Control variablesit1  i  it

(1)

In equation (1)  j are parameter estimates for the jth independent variable,  is the timeinvariant fixed effect that controls for unobserved heterogeneity across businesses (i), and  is the
normally distributed error term that varies cross-businesses and cross-time (t). Control variables
include business size, business size, the size of the top management team, board size, board
independence and the set of time dummy variables.
We estimated the Hausman (1978) specification test to further validate the appropriateness
of the proposed fixed-effects models. Results for the full model evaluating the role of gender
diversity on ROA (Hausman test: 23.55 and p < 5%) and ROE (Hausman test: 54.19 and p < 1%)
indicate that random effects estimations are not independent of business-specific effects—i.e.,
regressors are inconsistent—thus confirming that fixed-effects estimations are consistent and
efficient (Wooldridge, 2002).

EMPIRICAL RESULTS
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The findings for the effect of gender diversity on performance are presented in this section
(Table 2). For both performance variables (ROA and ROE), specifications 1 to 3 in Table 2 show
the results for the models estimating performance as a linear function of the proportion of women in
the board (model 1), the proportion of women in the top management team (model 2), and the role
of women as CEO (model 3). Model 4 reports the results for the full model that includes all the
variables linked to gender diversity.
To address the threat of collinearity, we computed the average variance inflation factor
(VIF) for all variables. The average VIF value for model 4 is 1.42, and all VIF values are below the
generally accepted threshold value of 10 for assessing collinearity (Greene, 2003). The results for
this diagnostic test do not raise collinearity concerns.

--- Insert Table 2 about here ---

The results of the control variables included in our analysis indicate that, throughout the
different model specifications applied to our sample, leverage is negatively associated with
performance (ROA and ROE). Additionally, smaller businesses show higher rates of economic
performance (ROA), while economic performance (ROE) is positively associated with the size of
the top management team. This latter result is in line with previous work suggesting that larger top
management teams create value for shareholders (Adams and Ferreira, 2009).
Concerning the fixed-effects model estimating the effect of gender diversity—i.e., women’s
representation in the boardroom and in the top management team—on subsequent performance,
results show that gender diversity is positively associated with business performance.
Our first hypothesis states that gender diversity in the boardroom positively impacts
business performance. Results partially support this hypothesis. From model 4 in table 2 we note
that the positive effect of gender-diverse boards on subsequent performance is statistically
significant only when performance is measured as the ratio of returns on equity (ROE)
15

(Model 4: 1  1.5457 and p  value  1%) . This result is consistent with prior studies dealing with

the analysis of the relationship between women representation in boards and performance in
developed economies (see, e.g., Campbell and Mínguez-Vera, 2008; Hoogendoorn et al., 2013) as
well as in developing countries (see, e.g., Mahadeo et al., 2012; Ararat et al., 2015; Kiliç and
Kuzey, 2016).
Hypothesis 2 proposes that gender diversity in the top management team—i.e., CEO and
top management positions—positively impacts business performance. This hypothesis is partially
supported. More concretely, the parameter for the proportion of women in the top management is
statistically significant for both ROA (Model 4: 2  0.1856 and p  value  1%) and ROE
(Model 4: 2  3.1541 and p  value  1%) . Similar to previous studies (Dwyer et al., 2003; Palvia

et al., 2014; Terjesen et al., 2016), these results suggest that women’s leadership style—
characterized by less hierarchical concerns, greater collaboration levels, and a more long-term
oriented strategy making—is conducive to performance.
In the case of the coefficient linked to a female CEO, results indicate that positive impact of
this variable is significant when economic performance (ROA) is the dependent variable
(Model 4: 3  0.0931 and p  value  10%) . The dissimilar findings when comparing ROA and

ROE may result from the perceived informative power of each performance variable. Our results
may suggest that, in our sample, investors place a greater weight on shareholder-oriented
performance metrics—in our case, ROE—because they are more informative about the
effectiveness of the board in their main task: monitoring management (Engel et al., 2003).
On contrary, the results for the relationship between women’s representation at the top of
the corporate hierarchy—in our case, as CEO and in the top management team—and performance
may indicate that the positive effects of gender diversity become more evident when performance is
linked to business operations (Adams and Funk, 2011).
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Note that we conducted an additional analysis to further verify the robustness of this latter
result. We computed the squared term for the size of the top management team and board size to
test for a potential non-linear relationship between these variables and performance. The results, not
presented but available from the authors on request, show that the linear and squared coefficients
for the variables top management team size and board size are not statistically significant. These
results corroborate the appropriateness of our estimation strategy and the validity of our findings.

DISCUSSION, IMPLICATIONS AND CONCLUDING REMARKS
In this study, we propose that the presence of women at the top of the corporate hierarchy—
i.e., in the boardroom and in the top management—positively impact business performance. We test
the proposed hypotheses using a sample of 54 large Colombian public businesses for the period
2008-2015. Overall, the findings are consistent with prior studies that emphasize that gender
diversity contributes to business performance (e.g., Carter et al., 2003; Adams and Ferreira, 2009;
Lückerath-Rovers, 2013; Liu et al., 2014; Kiliç and Kuzey, 2016).
In the increasingly competitive business arena, gender diversity has been invoked as a
‘needed solution’ to increase the quality of the board’s human capital, thus contributing to achieve
its monitoring and strategy making goals (Carpenter et al., 2004, p. 771). Our results are in line with
this view and corroborate that gender-based behavioral differences may affect corporate decisions
(Carter and Williams, 2003; Hambrick, 2007).
We find that gender diversity in the board is positively associated with subsequent
performance, and this result may be indicative of the quality of the business’ organizational
structure, and of how businesses can generate important gains from the exploitation of a more
gender-diverse board’s human capital base. Additionally, beyond the merely ethical considerations,
our results pointing to a positive effect of introducing women in top management position suggest
that the differentiated perspectives of the ‘feminine management style’ create value to the business
(Carter and Williams, 2003). Organizations choose board members and top managers on the basis
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of their abilities and skills seeking to achieve the desired goal of maximizing business outcomes. In
this sense, our results give ammunition to the argument that the benefits of gender diversity at the
top of the corporate hierarchy outweigh its costs, and that the increased presence of women in top
management is especially relevant to improve knowledge intensive strategy- and decision-making
tasks within the organization (Hillman et al., 2007; Van Knippenberg et al., 2004).
The results of this paper have relevant implications for scholars, policy makers and
practitioners. Gender diversity has been identified as an important dimension necessary to improve
the functioning of top management teams (Adams and Ferreira, 2009; Isidro and Sobral, 2015). By
elaborating on the benefits associated with gender diversity, this paper contributes to better
understand the impact of gender in management within corporate hierarchies in developing
economies. While research conducted in developed countries shows inconclusive results on the
relationship between gender diversity and performance (Post and Byron, 2015), our results are in
line with prior studies that emphasize the positive effect on performance of gender diversity in
developing economies (Sekkat et al., 2015; Kiliç and Kuzey, 2016). This finding fuels the academic
debate on the relevance of potentially moderating factors in the relationship between gender
diversity and performance. Echoing Jeong and Harrison (2016), the reported differences in the
impact of gender diversity on performance across countries may well originate from the strong
cognitive and human capital variety that separates male and female members of corporate
hierarchies in developing countries. Contrary to the case of developed economies where the lack of
‘contrast’ across genders may dilute the impact of gender diversity on performance (Klein, 2017),
our results suggest that the exceptionality of women participation in corporate hierarchies of
businesses in developing countries may make their cognitive variety contribution far more powerful
to performance improvements.
Second, in many developed and developing contexts, reforms have been introduced in an
effort for increasing women’s representation in boards and top management teams (Carter et al.,
2010). Although the debate on whether gender diversity should be encouraged or imposed is open
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(Ahern and Dittmar, 2012; Bøhren and Staubo, 2014), our empirical results tend to support the
notion that gender-diverse structures have positive performance consequences. In this sense, policy
makers should not promote gender diversity policies based on tokenism arguments (Adams and
Ferreira, 2009), but rather on the economic benefits of such policies for organizations and on the
social outcomes resulting from the greater inclusion of women in top management (Hillman, 2015;
Kiliç and Kuzey, 2016).
Third, we suggest that managers and directors need to turn their attention to the valueadding potential of gender diversity. This is especially relevant in the context of public businesses,
where the prioritization of short-term economic results—that may fulfill investors’ desires—are not
always compatible with other, equally valuable, objectives. The excessive short-termism may blur
the analysis of the quality of management (Fisman et al., 2014), and the greater involvement of
women in top management can therefore contribute to design and pursue long-term strategic goals.
In a developing context where organizations are not exposed to regulatory pressures to increase
gender diversity, we believe that the results of our study make a powerful case for gender diversity
and suggest that organizations that take a step forward to help women overcome barriers to their
managerial advancement will often be rewarded with improvements in firm performance.
It must, however, be mentioned a series of limitations to the present study that, in turn,
represent avenues for future research. First, like other studies, the data do not permit the direct
analysis of the ways through which women create or contribute to the organization’s strategy
making. We present various interpretations of how gender diversity enhances performance;
however, we do not evaluate the selection process of directors and managers, nor do we assess how
subsequent performance is conditioned by directors’ and managers’ specific characteristics (such as
age, education, tenure, experience in the sector). Further research on this issue would be valuable.
Second, cultural contexts, different regulatory frameworks, and variations in the development of
markets might affect the impact of gender diversity on performance. The geographic specificity of
the study calls for obvious caution when interpreting and generalizing its findings.
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Figure 1. Women representation (Board and top management team) in Colombian listed
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